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THE WAR WORK. Kitchener's Harder Explained.
A sensational story of the code caDo Not Get Careless

With Your Blood Supply
blegram that led to the murder of
Lord Kitchener on a British cruiser
has just been made public by Arnold
White, the British publicisting. A few bottles of S. S. S, the

great vegetable blood medicine, willImparities Invite Disease,

Probably That This Section Will Get

Its Share of the Work Being
Lrt Out by Government

That Greensboro and vicinity will
get their share of orders for the man-
ufacture of commodities necessary for
tbe conduct of the war Is insured ap

How did the Germans know that
Kitchener was on the cruiser Hamp
shire? How did they know where the
Hampshire was? . Or did they know"?

These questions have been pro

Ton should pay particular heed to
any indication that your blood supply
fa becoming' sluggish, or that there fa
a lessening in its strong and vital
force,

By keeping you blood purified,

pounded all- - over the world, following

raviuuue your ouwa ana give yon
new strength and a healthy, vigorous
vitality. Everyone needs it just now
to keep the system in perfect condi-
tion. Go to your drug store and get

bottle to-da-y, and it you seed any
medical advice, yooa can obtain it
without cost by writiag to Medical
Director, Swift Specific Co, 23 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta Gs.

A Labor Saver on the Farmthe sinking of the warship and with
it the great British general. White
answers these questions.. He first
made the revelation at a meeting of

your system more easily wards off
disease that is ever present, waiting
to attack wherever there is an open the British Empire Union recently.

Kitchener's murder," he said, "is
one of the great proofs of the exist
ence of a great, and;

Soldier's Graves Decorated. wonderful . machine in our midstPens Convicted.
vAit Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 12th, Eu

Farm Labor is scarce and most farmers are working in their
crops from twelve to 15 hours every day. Better lights in the
house and barn, power to pump water for the stock and bath,
and to run the cream separator are needed. A Lalley Light
and Power Plant will save labor by pumping water, running
cream separators and at the same tinre charge storage batter-
ies to give an abundant supply of brilliant electric light for

Upon the eastern slope of Mount Twenty-tou- r hours before the voyage
Valerian .ere buried the 280 Americangene V. Debs, four times candidate of
soldiers who have died in Paris hosthe Socialist .party for President and It was decided to alter the course of

the Hampshire to enable a visit to be
made to the island In the north. Onfamous as a Socialist orator and lead pitals, says a press dispatch from

er was convicted on (two out of ten of

parently through the efforts or Gar-
land Daniels, secretary of the cham-
ber of commerce, and acting an

of the regional bureau of
the war resources committee. ... Mr.
Daniel is making an extensive lnvea-ligati-

of manufacturing conditions
in 19 counties of North Carolina with
a view to presenting to the govern-
ment a comprehensive report, showing
the facilities in this State for assist-
ing in the 'production of much needed
equipment for the army. ,; r i i

In line with this movement a letter
is being sent out over the State, re-

questing special information relative
to castings, forgtngs and stampings,
rubber products, clay .products, ma-

chinery and machinery products
chemicals, oils and paints, textiles and
clothing, wood products, leather and
paper products, engineering, automot-
ive", food, iron and steel products.
ThLs letter is in the form of a ques-
tionnaire, seeking knowledge concern-
ing the amount of capital invested in
the plant, location, present facilities
and the possibilities of expansion

' should such be demanded by any exi

Paris. 'Although the cemetery has
been in use only three months it is that day a cablegram was sent to Hol-

land asking in clear English: " More andsought out by. reverent American vis working around the house and barn without the danger of an oil lantern or lamp,

better work can be done in less time.

the original counts, viz: attempting
to Incite Insubordination, etc., in navy
and military circles, and attempting
to obstruct recruiting ' and uttering

"mall (Herbert enter the legalitors and the graves, marked by the academy next December"?intertwined colors of the two repub
"The first censor, a young man,lics, are constantly decorated withlanguage tending to excite, provoke

i
D

i
B

SPECIAL FEATURESand encourage resistance ito the Unit flowers. '
, V passed it; but the second censor, more

experienced, wondered why the sender
had gone to the expense of cabling theed States. He made no defence stat Not content with acting as godmoth

ers to the American soldiers who reing that he denied nothing, repudiated Water cooled engine, makes overheating im- -
turn to Paris on furloughs, Frenchnothing, retracted nothing. : The pen- - word 'the.'

'"The answer to his query Is this:
The initial letters of the words In themothers whose sons have died thataKy Us 20 years In prison and a fine

of 11,00ft. e Regarding his conviction J liberty might live have adopted the cablegram spell iDebs said: "'It is all right. I have no boys from the United States even in
death. To each little cross on Mountcomplaint to make. lit will all come
Valerian there Is pinned a card show

"SHETLAND.'
"And it was off the' Orkney Islands

that Lord Kitchener met his death in
the sinking of the Hampshire."

out right in God's good time." -- He
made his own defense in a speech ofgency that may arise. Special atten-

tion is focused on the amount of labor
lng that some woman has. vowed the
grave never shall be without a wreath
or vase of flowers. Some of the floral

one hour and a half and his main ar

BUY ONLY THE BEST
In selecting an electric equipment every farmer

should buy only the best for It V the one machine
he will use every day, and it must be so construct-

ed and made of such material that it will stand hard
continual service. Unlike the plow, harrow binder,

tractor or other farm Implement which. Is used only

a few days In each year, a light and power plant la

-- needed 365 days in the year.

, LALLEY LIGHT AND
POWER PLANTS.

Installed eight years ago are still giving service. We

know f no other farm lighting plant that haa been

in service so long.

available, in view of the unusual
shortage at this time.

So constructed and designed that it has about
one fifth the number of moving parts of an ordinary
farm lighting plant. This reduces repairs to al-
most nothing.

Berling high tension magneto, the same make
used on Curtiss Aeroplanes, attached delivers the
spark which makes it so that the plant can be oper-

ated If batteries are entirely discharged, or even with- -

out batteries; at the same time makes the engine
more efficient by not taking ignition from batteries
for operating, thus developing nearly twice as much
poweV as ordinary lighting plants selling for about
the same money.

Generator air cooled. No danger of overheat-
ing by long continual usage.

pieces are of elaborate workmanship,
gument was ithe exposition of the
principles and hopes of Socialism, and
for the liberty of speech guaranteed
by he Constitution. Motion for a new

From the slopes of Valerian the
1'
fIt Is thought that the probability

of securing a large number of con beautiful panorama of the Paris re
trial was over-ruile- d. A motion for thetracts for this section will be enhanc-

ed greatly by the recent order of the
glon spreads out,, for the imposing
hill is one of the most effective de-
fenses of the city. Visitors have said

arrest of sentence was also overruled,

Training War Horses.
A London, England, dispatch asserts

that a war horse, before he is ready
for service, receive an education al-

most as rigorous and comprehensive
as that of the recruit who rides him
into battle. When properly trained
he will face barbed wire and even rush
entanglements, regardless of lacerated

war department, forbidding the plac The court admitted Debs to $100,000
hail with permission ito . leave the it seemed to them that even in death

the young Americans are standingnorthern district of Ohio only to go
and remain at his home. Charlotte

lng of new orders' within a 150-mil- e

. radius of New York, and the possibil-
ity of extending Oils order to cover
other districts of the United 'States
where the congestion of war orders

guard over the Paris they died to
protectObserver. : legs and flanks. After he has been I

iThe oldest grave in the cemetery accustomed to have a man mount rap
Keep Liberty Bond Safe,

Many purchasers of Liberty 'bonds
are holding investments for the first

is that of, Private Bought of the 102nd
infantry, who died "March 26 liist. iMost
of the plates tacked to the wooden
orosses bear more recent dates and the
majority say the soldier lying there
belonged to the marine corps.

idly on his sensitive back he Is taught
to kneel with his riders: He has to
be taught to pull up In his own length
from a gallop, to stand steady while
a rider fires from his back and to lie
still on the ground while he is being
used as a cover for his rider who

THE MOTOR COMPANY

I am Interested In better lights and water
ystem. Please mail me your free Illustrated

catalogue and tell me where I can see the
Lalley System In operation.

Ball bearing thruout, insuring long life.

It is absolutely the best and most complete elec-

tric equipment for the average farm home ever
produced. We ask every farmer to investigate
and .see a Lalley before buying.

Write for Illustrated catalogue and name of near-ss- t
dealer.

THE MOTOR COMPANY
State Distributors, Winston-Sale- N. C

time. The state council of defense,
therefore, suggests that all Liberty
bonds owners, especially those who

Mort Pour la Patrie," read the Inare not experienced investors, remem scriptions.
ber the following facts: snipes over his side.

One of the most difficult things re Name,.
Coupon Liberty bonds, that is, bonds

it1
quired of a war horse Is to become R. F. D. P. O.whllch are not officially registered by

the treasury as a certain person's familiarized with the sword. In warCASTOR I A Statefare It is a common wick for a 'cav Countyproperty until transferred on tne
treasury books to another person, alryman to aim hie first blow his op

- For Infants and Children sniuavponent's horse, for no horse will stand DlHHlsWBMisWJ

has retarded speedy production.
The foregoing embargo, It la uader-stoo- d,

has been declared for the final
purpose of relieving factories already
overcrowded with work and also in
less potential districts with a propor-
tionate share.

Although no official report has yet
been made, surprise has been express-
ed over the number of available in-

dustries revealed through the inves-
tigation. Many of these are not man-
ufacturing any specific article used in
war work, but itbe plants might be so
arranged as to produce other things.
For example, a concern in a nearby
town has been making show cases and
desires to manufacture aeroplane pro-

pellers during the period of war. With
but a few slight changes. It is thought,
this might be accomplished thereby
affording the government an addition-
al agency, and at the same time di-

recting new business to the' concern.
According to Mr. Daniel, the war

resources committee 1b acting merely
as a connecting link between the gov-

ernment and the sections represented.
The immediate branch of which he is

In Use For Over 30 Years after being pricked on the nostril or
should be kept as safe from tmeves
and fire as cash ought to be. Most
smeill bonds are coupon bonds. Owners Up.Always beam When a horse knows his Tlder heof coupon Liberty bonds may exchange Save Food to Feed the Boys. many had perfected her plane for a

war of world conquest, long before
Aerial Xail Service.

The United States mail was carried
the

8tguauits of will perform surprising deeds. Athem for registered bonds. For the
method, consult your bank, or write brigade has been known to go through The Quartermaster Corps has work the assassinations at sarevejo, con-

veniently furnished her pretext.ed out a special reserve emergencythree lines of bayonets and then
through a barbed-wi- re enranglement.

from Chicago to New York last week
by ' airplane. This was an entirely
new experiment, hut has proven to be
successful. The New York correspon

Farms For Returned Soldiers. The documents further enow ina--i

before the world war was four months

to Washington for "Form 1031, ad-

dressing the letter to ithe secretary
of the treasury, division of loans and'
currency.

Not long ago a Canadian troop charg ration for the Army consisting of hard
bread, corn beef, corn beef hash, roast
beef, salmon, sardines, soluble coffee,
sugar and Bait, to be packed in cam

ed two lines of German machine gnnsOne of the most meritorious propos
and rifle, wheeled and then rode dent to the Greensboro News writes of

the event thus:liberty bonds should be kept, ana als before the public today is that of
not exchanged for goods .or securities. ouflaged galvanized iron, tine and her'This Is the first time mall has been

through them a second time. When
the enemy finally begins his big re

old, and more than two years Detore
the United States entered it, Germany
already was setting afoot her plane to
"mobilize destructive agents and ob-

servers to cause explosions, strikes
and outrages in this country and

Beware of any man who offers goods carried between the two cities In less metically sealed against gas as well
as moisture.treat it is the allies' horses that will

Secretary of the Interior Franklin K.
Lane looking to the providing of farms
for the returned soldiers. Of course
nobody knows for certain when the
soldiers are coming back. It may be

than 20 hours and the fastest timefor Liberty bonds; have nothing to
do with anybody who offers securi keep the Germans on the run. This announcement carries two imever made between these twe cities inties, especially oil or mining stocks, portant messages for the Americantransporting anything.'' planned the employment of anarcmsis

and escaped criminals" for thein charge consist of the following con for your government paper. Suspici soon or It may be late. But whenever people. It teaches the necessity forPilot Gartner left Chicago yester
ous activities should be reportad to they do come it will be the will of the saving certain roods and it also emcern.

Alleghany, Alamance, ' Alexander, day morning at 6:25 and arrived overWhy Putter Withthe police or the sheriff. Exchange. phasizes the necessity tor building upBelmont Park at 8 o'clock, havingCaswell, Chatham, Davidson, Davie,
American people that they have every
reaspnable advantage to
themselves in the life of the nation.

a national reserve ration.stopped at Cleveland, Ohm, and Lock--Corns? Use "Gets-It-"' Forsyth, Iredell, Orange, Person, Ran-

dolph, Rockingham, Rowan Stokes, Wheat, meat and sugar make uphaven, Pa., on the way.Liquor Dealer Arrested.
Albert Baker, a Lenoir county man Secretary 'Lane has presented to the most of the menu of this "lunch beThe airplane cut down the distanceSurry, Guilford, Wilkes and Yadkin. President a comprehensive plan for awas arrested on the charge of retail tween snota for our boys. That is

the reason civilians are asked to eatGreensboro News. ,
bteween Chicago and New York to
leas than 700 miles and will cut downing at Klnston. The arrest followed Common-Sens- e, ftlmple, ver Falls.preliminary study of the unused lands

of the country with especial referencethe lndlotment of his son-in-la- w at war bread, to save the heavier cuts ofYou can tear out your coras aae the delivery of mall and express
ter to leas fhaa ight hanra.'"Baker's Instance on the charge of havHegTS Soldi Wowaaed. . to the Irrigation of some fifteen mil-

lions acres of arid land, the drainage suffer, or you can 'peel off your coras beef and to make our national allot
ment of sugar go round.Gardner and Edward Radel, his meand smile. The ng way latheThe first Caldwell soldier to go to

France and get back Is Jesse James The abundant American harvestschanician, 'were truly slightly injured"Gets-It- " way. It Is the only happy,

ILIVEYC'JCieiSl?
yon

that robs ambition, destroys sppetit)
and snakes work a burden.

To regain your strength nothing has
ever equaled or compared with Scott's

T.nULrw lu blood-enrichin- g proper-
ties give energy to the body while its
tonic value sharpens the sppetite k
S natural, permanent way.

If you are run down, tired, nersoosi
overworked or lack strength, be sum
to get Scott's'Eznulsion today.

lng falsely testified to secure license
to marry Baker's daughter. Baker, the
authorities assert, haa been in the
business several years. , According to

have brought rifts in the food cloud,when they made a forced landing at
of between seventy and eighty mil-

lions of swamp land and the clearing
of something like two hundred million
acres of cut-ov- er lands with the pur

painless way In the world. Two dropsHoiton, one of the first colored reg-

istrants to leave here for Camp Grant, it is true. "But now is the time for afitekivfile late last night They, left
officials. Baker recently gave a check the hospital at Qfineola today and went11L "Black Diamond," as he Is more

pose In view of reclaiming these landsIn payment for whrskey and after get--
national reserve ration to make Im-

possible any such dire conditions as
faced the Allies early last spTlng. Re

generally known, was accidentally to Belmont Parle where their machine
was rowed for replacement of a broktta the liauor stopped payment on at the public expense and providing

homes for returned soldiers
wounded while in training camp In
France. He was In the field artillery the check, which was for more than member those words of (Lord Rhonen propeller.

Congress ought to act promptly and$100. The authorities are trying to da, when he heard our wheat suppliesand was wounded when one of the big
guns was prematurely fired. He. was ftlocate the "wholesaler." had been eaten up: "The war Is over,Far Ce flpatloa ear

we are beaten. 'laid op for about two weeks txf a mill
favorably on Secretary Lane's proposa-

l.- He is one of the greatest of the
secretaries of the Interior, a man of
vision and Initiative. His department

Boy Grows fine Tobacco.tary hospital "over there," and then
Down In Cumberland county, near

America did her part then and she
must do her part now by preparing
against sny possible repetition of that

Just try ns Stcent botQB.df LAX-TO- S

WITH TLttttL X Uquid Digesters
ilnsasiit its take. "Made and

he received his otscnarge papers from
the old Lena-stree- t church, lives is the one most, directly related to theoverseas service and was sent home
vouna chan of 16. J. McFayden. This call of distress.matter of bringing the returned sol-

dier and the resources of the country recommended the publkthy Paris UoBi-- Lien In Ron- - Essentialyear he planted a crop of tobacco. As The above Is sent out by the United
helo is scarce be was obliged to make into the speediest possible contact and cme Caw mannlacturert olLaxa tive Bromo

kumnandtfsas Tt .ehin "iwa

to completely recover from his wounds
"Black Diamond" says that all the

other colored boys who left here in
the same bunch with him are In
France now. They are scattered

States Pood Administration. Remem-
ber the writer will soon be here andthere Is probably not a better man tnthat tobacco chiefly witn nis own two

hands, but he made It. When 'the the country for directing the activities the soldiers must be fed.
Sacrifice Lives Far Other.market ooened this week at Aberdeen of his great department In this highly

An Associated Press correspondentamong the different companies of the
same regiment. They stopped over Important undertaking. He knows andhe was on hand with a wagonioad tnat More German Treachery.with the American army In Francewelshed a trifle over 1.600 pounds. It loves this country and he loves Itsat Liverpool, England, and were plac states that sorh a large proportion ofnieaIW'MtWtra-4j"astt- r

ami W Cwm b "OmmmfX iwas unrraded. and not tied, as he bad TJvery day brings added proof, to
the world, of tbe vtle and underhanded in an English training camp for people. He has undertaken a big

problem In a big way and he wtll solve the American casualties in recent acbeen unable to get help and bad notover a month. They had been In
time to nanaie it ny oimweu. n v" of "Gets-It- " on any corn or callns

dries at once. The corn finally loos
it with big success If Congress gives
bun the support that It ought and tn

lions has been "Sue to gallant attempt
la rarae wioaoojed offleers and men
by nnwuuudea oomraaes that General
Perahms; has seen compelled to Issue

France since the latter part of June.
"1 bad the beat of tetrtlon while I

was In the hospital," Black Diamond all probability will give him. News ens off from the toe. so that you can
peel It off with your fingers In onek Observer.

ed it on the warehouse floor in two
rows, and was ready for the sale. K
attracted some attention because of Ks
quality, and the boy was offered 35

rents for H as tt lay. He remarked

said. piece, painlessly, like peeling a ban"Black
'

Diamond" gets enthusiastic a general orfler caning attention to
Ike fact that tbe regulations prohibit
membera at the fighting force to leave

ana. "Great stuff, wish I d done thatwhen he gets to talking about the ar ' Sed frees Workers Wasted. before." There's only one eorn-pee- l-my fare and the work that the Red The division headquarters of thethat he would take a chance on tne
regular sale, and he let It lie. When thiser "Gets-lL- " Toes wrapped up big their pnaper jrastttons, eaen forCross is domg for the soldiers. "It American : Red Cross at Atlanta
the sales ooened the buyers . came

The Electric Railway of the
Country are absolutely essen-
tial to winning the war. At the
present time there U a shortage
of men. The North Carolina
Public Service Company has
many opening for men as con-duot-

and motormen. Good
.wage are being paid and steady
work is guaranteed. Men In

line are asked to
get Into communication with
our Transportation Department
Thl m your chance if the busi-
ness In which you are engaged
I not necessary to the winning
of the war. Write or call oa
Mr. Whlrt at the office of the
Public Service Company, corner
of Main and Fierier Streets,

N. C
Yours very truly,

SORTH OA ROM A PIBLIC
HERTH'E C01PA5T

U-J-

ain't no beans and bread," he says. Plating Chat voluntary arts, howevbaa just been advised by wire from
Washington of receipt of Paris cablealong to be piles tn the first row, and"They give yon chick ana, lea cream

a starting bid of Si cents was on area.and everything good to eat Ana, at national headquarters emphasizing

treachery of Germany. There Is no
limit to the extent of it A statement
sent out by the Associated Press
claims that to be absolutely true.

In speaking Of the Russian situation
this report goes on to say:

Proofs removing any doubts that
Lenlne and Trotsyy, the Bolsfaevikl
leaders, are paid (German agents If
tafieed any doubts remain are laid
before tbe world today by the United
States government In the first install-
ment of an amazing series of official
documents disclosed through the com'
mlttee on public Information.

Secured In Russia by American
agents, these documents not only show
how (he German government, through
It imperial hank, paid Its gold to Le-
nlne, Trotzky and fhetr immediate as-

sociate to betray Russia Into desert-
ing her allies, but gtve additional
proofs. It any he necessary, that Ger- -

the Importance of recruiting at once

with tape snd bandages, toes squirm-
ing fron Irritating salves, it's all a
barbarity. Toes wo'inded by razors
and knives, that' butchers, ridicu-
lous, unnecessary, dangerous. Use
"Gets-It,- " the liberty way-sim- ple,

painless, always sure. Take no chan-
ces. Get "Oets-It.- " Don't he Insulted
by Imitations. See that yon gst "Gets- -

The bids went up until the row was
sold at 42. When the aext row was
reached k hroucbt 37. and the boy

another thing It ain't no once or
twice a week. You get something
good to eat every day." The Lenoir

women workers for the hospital huu
service In Prance. "At least three
hundred high grade attractive womenNews. .,

for this activity must arrive from all
went home with a check tn his pock-
et for nearly $700. "And I have some
more back borne to bring over, he
said as he went away. Greensboro

er gallant and tBerttorteua, in going
forward to resca fatten comrades,
toe often has Ml as tbe needles sac-

rifice at th bravest men. Tie order ex-
plains that ths loss of aa officer,

officer or man by
soch conduct might oepflve a detach-
ment of a leader open whom command
might depend, thus refefelng the wound-
ed of ultimate succor. The order con-
cludes with the direction that every
proper effort Is to be made to rescue
wounded and place them la safety.

divisions before November first," reads It."the Paris cable and contlnaea with
the Information that "the present
force la Inadequate for existing needs
which are expanding by leaps and

Patriot.

Isstsat Death Fate of Cowards.

"Gets-It,-" th guaranteed, money-bac- k

r. the only enrs way,
cost but a trifle at any drug store.
MTd. by E. Lawrence ft Co, CWeago,
111.

bounds."With the American Army in France
Hmricn troooa of all units have The HoapKel hut service referred

to has to do with the operation of
huts at hospitals formerly handled by

been Instructed to klW on the spot
anyone who in time of battle urges
surrender or attempt to persuade
them that further resistance is use-- the T. Bt. C. A., but now enurely tak

en over by the Red Cross, and are
lM. kept for entertainment work and ea

These Instructions, which originatedt: peclally needed. There are four wo
men to each hut These women shouldwith a certain division and have now

been udlveraalVy adopted because theyThe nerve of the body are not have attractive personalities and
itmhke the teletrrsDh system at the Droved so popular, were made necea cheerful dispositions. Knowledge of illsary because someone la American

uniform durmg a German attack French Is absolutely esseaual. Vo-
lunteers are wanted. The uniform for

Front, - The millions of nerve fila-jnen-ts

are like a network of wires
that keep all the trenchea in close
sympathy and communion. Food

oa Ptamette, on August 17. ran among
the troops calling upon them to cease workers In the hospital hut service Is

the same as that for canteen work

U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE WANTS

CONSTRUCTION MEN
FOR JAMES STEWART & CO., INC., FOR WORK ON

resistance and declaring tnat tne orasupplies and reinforcements are dis ers. The age Dm its are twenty-nv- e

to forty years. ,ear advised sairenfler.
itia instructions mint out tnat ueae

statements were absolutely fnis an Buy War Baring Stamps.
added: (C A.1TO.WP:'A i

The person who spreads euen an
iirmk either an enemy tn oar sol- -

orm or one of our Own troops who s
diaioval and a traitor or one or onr
trnnna who haa become a peoie-atrie- k

a'JE;;ocaiLea coward. Wnoever ne-i-s, ne iu
be shot oa the spot. In battle, there

patched here and there and so tne
serves send increased blood and
nourishment where it is most re-
quired, The nerve cells guide the
heart and stomach. By this means
the stream of blood laden with nour-
ishment is sent to every pert of
Ihe body.

8o it is that the blood feeds the
nerves. Jf blood la impoverished, we
feel nervous sleepless "tdgttf."
The blood needs to be built up
If we Uv k Iron in our blood, we are
pals, anemic, with no vim.- - We are
nervous or tired. The thing to do is
te obtain from your drariat the
rww iroe tonic, called " lmntlc"
This Is the discovery of Dr. Pierce,

is no time to Inquire Into the Identity
The sew kind of calomel, known aor motives of persona who create pan.

W or disorganisation or woo eaviees
surrender.s3xrbaag

Calotaba, retains sll of the good med-
icinal virtues of th old stjrt crtornel,
yet Is entirely purified from f of the
sauseatlng. disagreeable and danger-
ous qualttlea. Too can, therefrre, eat

AT FAYETTEVILLE, N. C, The LARGEST ARTILLERY CAMP In the EAST

Cocrporktors 7000: Laborers 7000
'Government Cantonment wage scale effedive. For particulars apply

U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
or your Public Service Officer who can be located at yjur port office.

' At Ooldboro. N. C, Mamie Hebron,
a colored girl, lost bar Hfs

while saving the life of her mother
from being run over by a barking tog

train. 8he snatched feer mother from
the denser, only to lose her balance

what you please and go whet you
please, with no Ids of thn fron your
work.

On Calotak at bedthne. wka a iwal-lo- w

of water that' all. Next cann-
ing you awake feeling one, your Tver
cleanser, your y1em purified and
wHh a beany appetite for breakfiuM.

and 0 be caught between two cars.

President Wilson announces that

Of the InvalKii Hotel snd Surgical
Institute In iiuiTalo, N. Y. Try It
now I Don't wait! Today is the day
to bejrn. J'ut yourself in normal
phvsirai conil. lion,

U you lik yon can send 10a, to
'Dr. I and r-- t a trial r"kra.

TVs "Iron tic'' Is a f.rrrt
of lr-- rT! ! : " i v;:ti va'ofMe
her - ro.' 1 In") S

fair ortc for raw cotton will he fixed
if that should he deemed sectMary af-

ter tbe committee to be appointed by
th War Indutrles Board has comple-
ted Its inquiry Into tbe general cot to

ItnaMoa.

lad package, pries thtrty-- k

cent. Your druggist reeomraeods I

them and will refund your money tfj
yon ar not delighted,f s r 1 trV


